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Abstract: Internet penetration and usage are accelerating in all countries due to 
individuals using online platforms to express their views and opinions. These 
activities are conducted widely in emerging economies such as India. There, 
internet penetration usage level in 2016 was 34.8% – primarily undertaken by 
young adults aged between 18–35 years. While there are multiple studies 
regarding online image, personal branding, digital sharing and consumption, no 
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extant work has yet explored online activities in terms of projected individual 
online image though this has been explored offline in terms of self-marketing 
(Belk, 2013). This projection may be termed ‘surrogate branding’. It refers to 
managing online individual images that help them become digital brands. To 
assess this further, ethnographic and netnography studies were utilised to 
understand behavioural patterns and gain insights. The findings revealed four 
significant dimensions related to surrogate branding of individuals. These are 
implantation, prenatal, embedded and exultation. 
Keywords: surrogate branding; online image; India; conceptual model; 
qualitative study; young adults; individual images; process of surrogate 
branding; digital platform usages; personal branding. 
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1 Introduction 
Globally, internet penetration and usage increased exponentially in 2016 to 46% of the 
world population (i.e., approximately 3.4 billion people) and showed a 3% increase from 
2015 – concomitant with a world population increase of 1.3% compared to 2015. By 
2018, the internet users stand at 4.2 billion people across the globe (Statista, 2018). This 
patterning reflects the individual expression of views, activities, interactions and 
positioning in the digital space (Internet Live Stats, 2017), total internet users from 2015. 
For example, India now has the second largest base of internet users. Undoubtedly, online 
activities are gaining more momentum in emerging countries such as India. As stated in 
the introduction, in 2016, penetration of internet usage amongst the Indian population 
reached 34.8% at 462 million which represents a 7.8% increase in internet users in the 
world, signifying that individuals in India use the internet and its accompanying digital 
platforms extensively for very many daily activities as evidenced in young adults aged 
between 18–35 (Statista, 2016). 
Indeed, 24% of teenagers go online ‘almost constantly’. This is facilitated by the 
widespread availability of smartphones. Aided by the convenience and constant access 
provided by mobile devices, especially smartphones, 92% of teens report go online daily 
according to a new study from Pew Research Center (Lenhart, 2015). India alone is home 
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to 462 million internet users (Statista, 2018). This was specially noticed after India was 
introduced to Jio Telecom in September 2016. Jio offered VoLTE services at absolutely 
lower cost, enabling Indians to venture into the world of faster internet. Not only internet, 
but the entrainment services and bundled applications increased the digital population 
count in the entire country (PTI, 2018). Thus, young users believe that the majority of 
their life and rapport building take place online, with the help of technology. This also 
means that it is imperative for marketers to understand how to be relevant to such users 
digitally. 
These relatively young people strongly hold the view that activities undertaken on 
digital platforms create, build and augment their online image, which – moreover – is 
constantly modulated over time (Lenhart, 2015). Online image helps them distinguish 
themselves through positioning of their online activities. The sought distinction is 
reflected by these individuals in projecting themselves as brands in their own right. 
Studies have considered this phenomenon in terms of hermeneutics, online image, 
personal branding, worldview, digital sharing and consumption (Milovanović et al., 2015; 
Rui and Stefanone, 2013). However, these studies have not yet integrated and synthesised 
the key components of this phenomenon. This requires attention for two reasons: first, 
these young individuals are utilising digital platforms for an entire range of online 
activities and directing these activities to develop their online image. Second, individuals 
develop online image in a manner that translates into a component of an individual digital 
brand. 
Given this, the imperative that guides this study is understanding the pattern of 
activities central to the process of transforming a person into a personified individual 
brand. Image is central to this. This evolves through surrogate branding which can be 
seen as a central metaphor that encapsulates the process individuals follow to utilise their 
online image in developing a self-digital brand. This metaphor was developed from a 
close correspondence between a corpus of theories and responses provided by individuals 
studied. Further, it involved the positioning of relevant literature as the deductive base of 
the study, supplemented by respondent data which acted as an inductive base and 
outcome of the research. The subsequent sections follow this structure. 
2 Literature review 
2.1 Surrogate branding: personal branding and online image 
A personal brand develops from the stimulation of meaningful perceptions in audiences 
about the values and characteristics a person represents – thus creating a digital footprint. 
This creation involves optimal and focused attention to increase personal visibility and 
value (Zarkada, 2012). Since the overall focus of this is in the digital space, we consider 
personal branding in the context of online activities. In order to maximise the personal 
value and visibility of the consumer in the digital space, it is important to recognise 
purpose, which refers to the clarity and distinction required at a functional and personal 
level as to the purpose of a personal branding exercise (Gorbatov et al., 2018). 
Subsequent to establishing purpose, it is also necessary to develop and consistently 
follow up a singular vision, which can be summarised as what one may represent at a 
personal or professional level. Once these two steps are in place, the digital space can be 
used to reduce the limits of space, appearance and socioeconomic ability (O’Neill et al., 
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2017). Further, the steps of purpose and vision become integral to developing the desired 
image by enhancing the positive qualities and achievements a person possesses and or 
has achieved or claims relative thereto. Based on these positive qualities and 
achievements, desired image can be developed based upon consumers having shown 
performances that can enhance their digital presence. As anticipated, consumers can 
develop online images. Here, if brands engage with consumers at a deeper and personal 
level, they may do so by co-creating a digital consumer image (Eigenraam et al., 2018). 
This would be based on data that the database has garnered about consumer preferences, 
activities and tastes. After developing a clear profile, online brand information system 
can utilise the digital space to create hyper-personalised messages and content that 
resonates with others in terms of their values and preferences. Thus, this is one 
foundation of surrogate branding. 
2.2 Online image of the individual: digital space 
Online image permits individuals to gain peer approval at an unprecedented pace, volume 
and scale, similar to celebrity like status (Yue, 2016). Research has found that individuals 
in an online cohesive group co-generate and reinforce each other’s image (Kwon et al., 
2017). The image of the individual also gets affected by their professional advantage 
(Mishra and Agarwal, 2018). Additionally, the leadership styles of the individual also 
play an important role in reflecting their success (Divya and Suganthi, 2017) which 
affects their online image. Specifically, this co-generation and reinforcement take the 
form of consolation and appreciation. Another dimension of these elements is the 
common interest shared by individuals and groups in the online space (Putnam, 2000). 
Bonding based on common interest can be experienced and understood through the lens 
of ‘networked individualism’. This network and the associated element of common 
interests can be elevated by integrating acquired knowledge and shared information 
online. Such integration serves two purposes. The first is to solidify the objectivity and 
authenticity of information seekers. Second, it can be used to solidify the reliability and 
trust of information providers. These complementary information formats are integral to 
online individual image, which is also influenced by the preferences, wishes, triggers and 
possible influences of specific individuals and groups (Kozinets, 2002). The reason is that 
these individuals have limited cognitive potential, which implies selective exposure and 
attention. This exposure and perception influence the individual’s online image. Thus, the 
two circles help the individual gain a degree of control over specific stimuli – exercised 
in terms of their online image. Thus, individuals select what are to them the most optimal 
information sources, social circles and means of projection that are perceived to best 
consolidate their online image. This image is affected by the perceived usefulness, 
perceived ease of use, individual attitude and social influence (Verma and Sinha, 2017). 
This image is further affected by innovation, especially in the context of technology 
embedded in the world view (Beltramini, 2018) of the individual. Based on this 
predilection of consumers, further engagement with brands can be anticipated and the 
technology would help in making memorable experiences of the consumers (Kharat et al., 
2018). This could be achieved by establishing the interests and knowledge of consumers 
and digital platforms consumers use and the platforms of the company could be segued to 
achieve this. Here, brand communications can showcase the expertise of consumers, 
which serves a dual purpose. 
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The first purpose is that consumer authenticity and stature are maximised because an 
established brand has featured the consumer in their communication. The second purpose 
is that brand communication is treated as being more authentic, and simultaneously more 
consumer centric. Further, the social circles of the consumers and prospective consumers 
would be more open and receptive to communication centred upon them and peers whom 
they know rather than on communication merely centred upon the brand. This, therefore, 
becomes the second step in the process of surrogate branding. 
2.3 Essentials of online image 
The concurrence of the individual and their online presentation of themselves require a 
symbiotic relation which is active, nonlinear and complex (Maslowska et al., 2016). 
Further, these characteristics of the relationship can be used to develop emotional,  
co-creative and meaningful responses for the individual (Gambetti et al., 2012). In order 
to solidify these responses, there is a need for synchronisation which can carry out at the 
functional level. This level is necessary as the individual seeks out and positions 
information with the purpose of enhancing one’s well-being. The most salient advantages 
of this process are: emotional response, co-creative experiences (Gambetti et al., 2012) 
and meaningful resonance – necessary in that the individual positioning the message 
realises that messages become the means of developing online individual presentation. 
Thus, online presentation is an integral part of their well-being (Hennig-Thurau, et al., 
2010) and synchronisation should be supplemented via procedural flow which refers to 
the sequential processes undertaken in order to undertake the three means discussed 
earlier. Further, procedural flow involves brands possessing effective feedback loops on 
their digital platforms. These loops facilitate brands in delineating potential negative 
sentiments and reactions of consumers concerning a brand and its communications. 
Based on these reactions, the most optimal means of reducing possibilities of 
disconnections can be determined via brand advertisements and other communications 
(Kitchen, 2017). This dimension is the last and most important step in surrogate branding. 
This is because surrogate branding involves the assimilation of consumers’ perspectives 
and engagement with the brand. If this feedback loop is established, the brand could 
ensure that surrogate branding is set well in place. To summarise, there are studies related 
to personal branding (Zarkada, 2012; Gorbatov et al., 2018), especially in the context of 
online space where the individuals develop their digital presence and aim for a desired 
image. They also seek peer approvals (Yue, 2016) and co-create their image with their 
social circles. These approvals lead to co-creation of online image of the individuals. 
Thus, online image becomes complicated and nonlinear (Maslowska et al., 2016). The 
individual would like to elevate their well-being by providing meaningful experiences. 
Hence, online representation of this image reflects emotions and reactions of the induvial 
which would help the brands to communicate their messages effectively to this segment. 
These connections and understandings also decrease the possibilities of disassociation of 
consumers with a brand. Thus, it is imperative to understand surrogate branding as it 
focuses on the consumers’ insights and the key dimensions that involve them with the 
brand. Unfortunately, the studies have been carried out in isolation. For example, 
personal branding (Gorbatov et al., 2018) and online image have been considered. But 
there was no study that integrated these two dimensions and provided a meaningful 
association of these dimensions. Therefore, the objective of the current investigation is to 
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discover surrogate branding with a context of online image of the individual which would 
help the consumers, brands and advertisers to work effectively and provide relevant 
contextual and meaningful information. 
3 Research design 
3.1 Methodology 
The exploratory research was conducted qualitatively. Exploratory research offered the 
means for deep contextual engagement and the means to comprehend emergent nuances. 
The nature of such exploration led to researchers adopting qualitative methods which can 
achieve the objectives of the study. Milena et al. (2008) suggest that qualitative methods 
can facilitate a deeper understanding of expectations and perceptions of the consumers. 
Further, triangulation of methods was followed to study the research objective via 
consumer insights, patterns, trends and responses. The methods used were ethnography, 
netnography and in-depth interviews applied over a four-month period. The data from 
these methods established and answered the objective of the study. In the seminal work 
of Guba (1981), the data from the qualitative methods found a new aspect. This aspect 
was answering the question of validity and reliability of data from qualitative methods, 
which he affirms as credibility (internal validity) and dependability (reliability) for the 
qualitative methods data. The dependability is checked through the trustworthiness of the 
data (Speed et al., 2015). This was ensured by the usage of different methods, prolonged 
engagement, triangulation of methods used and member checks performed on the 
respondents as suggested by Guba (1981), Lincoln and Guba (1986) and Shenton (2014). 
Further justification and explanation of the methods are provided below. 
3.2 Study 1: ethnography 
Market oriented ethnography is a relevant technique focusing on the behaviour of 
individuals who may become consumers. Specific focus is on the behaviour is studied in 
terms of products or services (Slevitch, 2011). Here, behaviour was studied in terms of its 
role in the development of two forms of individual online image. These forms are 
preferred image and acquired image. The transition from the former to the latter is 
affected via dissemination and projection. Thus, our ethnographic study involved  
in-person participant observation in terms of the digital participation and extensions of 
the respondents. Ethnography helped us understand online preferences, dissemination and 
acquisition of the online image of the individual. Patterns central to these dimensions 
were decoded to enable the achievement of research objectives (Cayla and Arnould, 
2013). This process was carried out for and completed in a period of three weeks. As a 
part of this, access was requested and granted to respondents’ digital artefacts and 
platforms. Here, specific aspects and characteristics of the respondents that they wanted 
to display the most via these platforms were obtained (Serazio, 2015). Subsequently, we 
ensured that the personal values the respondents emphasised through their digital 
activities were studied and carefully collated. 
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The study and collation were affected on the basis of realist representations, 
confessional representations, and aspirational modes. These modes helped us come closer 
to achieving methodological fit in terms of understanding the respondents’ preferred 
image, i.e., how they see themselves. These two forms of images were further 
supplemented by studying and recognising recurring patterns in terms of which groups 
mattered to what extent in terms of the respondents’ online image (Park and John, 2010). 
Finally, after studying the patterns of respondents’ image requirements and development, 
we were able to consolidate the building blocks of surrogate branding. 
3.3 Study 2: netnography 
‘Netnography’ is also known as ethnography on the internet (Bartl et al., 2009). This 
method examines the online communication of individuals and groups. It utilises data 
made available through online discussions to recognise and comprehend the needs of 
connected online customers. It is an invaluable method for discovering consumer 
insights. These insights are retrieved from the imagery, implications, and utilisation 
trends of online individuals (Kozinets, 2002). Thus, data was collected by interviews, 
observations and documents over a period of two months. Therefore, to understand the 
process of surrogate branding, netnography was very effective as it enabled the study of 
‘real’ conversations and discussions across relevant channels over a specific time period. 
Through netnography, we studied individuals’ usage of Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 
WhatsApp accounts. In line with the same, we commenced with the process of sourcing 
which allowed us to scan the online environment for the most relevant and interaction-
based references to brands, categories, product usage situations, and markets by the 
respondents (Mulvey and Kavalam, 2010). This was followed by tracking – which helped 
us develop the context of the data in terms of constructs and insights that would help 
develop a comprehensive and rigorous framework. The subsequent stage was marking 
which allowed consolidation of observations with regards to the data set in question and 
the research objectives of the study. Following this was the stage of collecting which 
involved cross verifying the allocation of data into possible codes for consolidation of the 
framework (Ritchie et al. 2013). 
3.4 Study 3: depth interviews 
In line of this, we undertook in-depth interviews. These interviews engaged respondents 
in their personal environment and facilitated the process of gaining access to their deeper 
engagements in terms of individual feelings and emotions (Pawle and Cooper, 2006). 
Further, interviews provided nuanced level insights of the consumers as they became 
involved in an interpersonal exchange of their thoughts and ideas with the interviewer 
(Malhotra and Dash, 2011). In depth interviews were thus designed to commence from 
supplementary directions. The first direction was deductive in nature and guided by 
relevant areas necessary to develop surrogate branding. This direction ensured that 
questions in interviews were guided coherently. The second direction was inductive in 
nature. Here, the verbiage and structure of questions in the interviews were not altered. 
Yet, any unique insight derived from the respondents was accommodated in the form of  
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probes and cues (Moran et al., 2014). Deeper insights developed from these cues and  
probes were further integrated into the constructs of the study. As a final part of this 
process, the emergence of every meaningful point of insight emergence was treated as a 
possible source of theme development. This phase also involved understanding that data 
gained and insights developed thereof were both synchronous and diachronous. Thus, 
synchronous data and insights represent more immediately situated insights that might or 
might not possess greater salience over a longer period of time. And diachronous data  
and insights would represent the data that might not be immediately situated but would 
still potentially be or not be salient over a longer period of time (Giddens and Brady 
2007; Alshenqeeti, 2014). 
3.5 Sampling 
A total of 40 respondents in the age group of 18–35 years were selected for this study 
given their high comfort level with technology and digital platforms. These respondents 
were chosen for the present study as they had high digital presence and used online media 
platforms extensively to express their ideas and thoughts. These expressions were 
important as the objective of the study was to understand how these expressions and 
thoughts led to the online image of the individual which thereby developed their 
surrogate branding. Additionally, they emphasised their online image, which is the base 
of the surrogate branding of individuals. Further, they also enjoyed independent incomes 
or were well supported by family members (Goldman Sachs, 2016). Interviews were 
conducted in the city of Delhi as it has a high rate of internet penetration and online 
consumption. With a population of 26 million, it is the political capital of India and 
overall literacy rates of 91% for men and 80.9% for women. Participants belonged to the 
new consumer classification system (NCCS) of MRUC from the A1 and A2 category due 
to affordability of smart mobile phones, and internet usage (NCCS). This category is also 
the most brand conscious segment. Additionally, they also enjoy high disposable 
incomes. And, finally, they do disseminate their views and aspirations via digital 
platforms. 
3.6 Member check 
Member check is a procedure through which a part or even an entire research report’s 
finding shared with research subjects and participants questioned with the specific goal of 
requesting their feedback (Manganello et al., 2016). Member checks have proven 
especially significant for three reasons in relation to differences between traditional 
ethnography and netnography. They empowered us to acquire and evoke extra, more  
in-depth extracts of knowledge, which helped decode consumer implications and 
influences. They were especially important for leading an inconspicuous, observational 
netnography (i.e., member checks give the chance to be included in advancement and 
check errors). Second, they improved the argumentative moral concerns, while protecting 
the estimation of subtle perception (on the grounds that member checks are generally 
directed after information accumulation and investigation has finished) (Kulavuz-Onal 
and Vásquez, 2013). Third, and perhaps most vital, this procedure helped set up 
continuous data exchange between consumer communities and the researchers. Further,  
netnography was utilised as a base for discussion for continuous, across the board,  
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bidirectional correspondence in the midst of associations and groups of respondents. This 
helped us understand the potential latent in the worldview of the respondents. The 
methodology followed helped us integrate the theoretical corpus with the respondent data 
which nonetheless required in depth analysis (Jackson and Mazzei, 2012). 
4 Analysis 
Thematic and content analysis were used for analysing the integration developed from the 
three methods given the exploratory nature of the study. In line with this, we used the 
additive approach, which led to a comprehensive understanding of respondents’ beliefs 
and perceptions originating in their life story narratives (Vaismoradi et al., 2013). The 
process was streamlined using three broad approaches; initial design, in course extension 
and full frame development (Flick, 2009). Initial design refers to setting the recursive 
flow of deductive and abductive logic. In course extension refers to the expansion of the 
data and theoretical frameworks based on the logic. Full frame development is achieved 
when the data analysed reaches a state of saturation (Singh, 2015). All aided the 
examination and collation of patterns emergent from the data. Content analysis provided 
the contextual comprehension of the same. This was possible as we focused on the 
respondents as the source of the data, the reasons for their response, the intensity of the 
response and its subsequent effects. Further, content analysis aided in developing an 
objective and systematic description of respondent insights, which were integrated and 
categorised based on coherent patterns, developed after identifying, retrieving and 
comparing salient traits (Braun and Clarke, 2006). The processes followed facilitated 
development of open coding and led to categories, sub-categories and themes. These 
divisions facilitated the development of labels that were compared using the second stage 
of axial coding. The codes developed from the two processes culminated in the 
theoretical frameworks. This was substantiated by the dictates of theoretical coding 
(Strauss and Corbin, 1998) used to develop our framework for this study; Process of 
Surrogate Branding: A Sequential Model. 
Figure 1 primarily illustrates three themes: implantation, embedded and exultation. 
Implantation means the consumer’s process of comparing different means of reflecting 
their life style choices, personal embellishments and domestic aesthetics. The process of 
implantation is directed by the individual’s requirement of power, security and social 
status. The comparison made by the individuals about the means is based on these three 
parameters. Hence, they are the sub-themes of implantation as this synchronises 
consumers’ online image at three levels: intra personal, interpersonal and social. The 
second theme in the framework is embedment. It has two sub-themes: involvement and 
engagement. The individuals post the alignment of the previous stages displays these two 
sub themes. Here, embedment refers to the optimised status of the online image they wish 
to develop by connecting their online image with personalised portrayal, gratification and 
interpersonal approvals. The final stage subsequent to embedment is exultation. This 
stage is characterised by the sub-themes of blaring and boasting. This stage represents the 
dissemination of the online image of the individuals. Here, the individuals wish to project 
their online image to its full range and potential by decreasing the negative receptions and 
associating with shared information and projecting them to be proficient. 
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Figure 1 Process of surrogate branding 
 
4.1 Implantation: content congruent with the image 
Implantation is the first key dimension in the process of surrogate branding. It refers to 
centring on the information the individual wishes to use as a part of his/her online image. 
This centring takes place on three levels – the intrapersonal, social and interpersonal. 
These levels are central to understanding the image with which the individual wish to 
associate most with. Thus, the majority of the respondents stated that the content that the 
information on the digital platform needs to be congruent with the image they wish to 
project. This congruence is the first building block of surrogate branding. This building 
block ensures that the content is in sync with the individual’s life style choices, personal 
embellishment and displayed domestic aesthetics. This insight was re-contextualised by 
the respondents in terms of their personal choices and specific requirements. Further, the 
respondents enriched the dimensions of surrogate branding by emphasising on 
information and knowledge acquisition. This quintessential characteristic was fine 
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grained by another respondent. On a related but different tangent, we discovered that 
even in the lack of proximity, the relevance of the content is a salient factor for 
individuals. For instance, a respondent observed, “If the person is not close to me but the 
content he has shared is of my interest then also I will read it with interest” (Male, 25). 
Thus, we can conclude that the individuals seek and synchronise information at distinct 
but interrelated levels. 
4.2 Optimised status via the image 
Embedment is the second sequential dimension in the process of surrogate branding. It 
refers to a well-aligned, functional, conative and personalised integration of the 
information shared on the digital platform with the optimal means of achieving the 
preferred online image. This can be achieved by accentuating the power of the 
individual’s image both on an intrapersonal and interpersonal level. This embedment and 
the optimisation required for the same can be significantly achieved by instituting certain 
key elements. These elements are personalised portrayal, gratification and interpersonal 
approval. This was supported by a majority of the respondents. This was further 
substantiated by another respondent who stated, “I can become the first one who has 
corrected and authentic information about anything” (Male, 25). These responses are 
indicative of the self-reflective and functional dimensions of surrogate branding. The next 
element that emerged from the study was that of subjective self-aspiration. This 
aspiration defines the responses they provide to cues received from their intended 
audience. Thus, a respondent said, “I expect them to like or comment on my post” (Male, 
27). This was further substantiated by a respondent who said, “If it’s a photo, I expect a 
high number of likes” (Female, 25). The final element that was discovered by the study 
was that of gratification. Gratification refers to the expected satisfaction and positive state 
of being they posit as the desired culmination of the activity they pursue. This was 
substantiated by a majority of the respondents. Specifically, a respondent stated, “A post 
shared by a person with whom my ideals match will be watched more by me” (Male, 27). 
Another particular aspect of gratification was the reach of the person on the digital 
platforms. This was stated by a respondent, “I expect to reach as many people as possible 
through my social media posts” (Male, 25). Another conclusive element integral to 
optimisation of status via image was the requirement of consumer to be in veritable 
limelight. This was stated by a respondent, “Almost all of these brands are on social 
media and its helps me to be the first one in my peers to know anything latest about the 
gadgets and other products” (Male, 25). To summarise, optimised status via image is a 
significant dimension of surrogate branding. The reason for the same is that it 
encapsulated personalised projections, gratification and interpersonal approval. 
4.3 Disseminated projection of the image 
Exultation is the fourth sequential dimension in the process of surrogate branding. 
Exultation refers to the external positioning and portrayal of the preferred online image. 
This positioning and portrayal of the image allows the preferred online image to be 
appreciated by the intended audience, which includes the reference groups. The degree of 
appreciation achieved defines the degree of acquisition of the preferred image of the 
individual. Thus, if the preferred image has received a majority of positive appreciation, 
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the individual will have a deeper acquisition of the preferred image. Conversely, if the 
preferred image has received a majority of negative views, the individual would wish to 
dissociate themselves from such a negatively evaluated image. This process is affected by 
certain key elements such as essential display of image, shared predilection and portrayal 
of proficiency. These elements and processes were discussed by and agreed upon by a 
majority of the respondents. This response is further substantiated by a respondent who 
stated, “I want everybody to respect my opinion” (Female, 26). This response was 
strongly supported in terms of developing an online image. Thus, a respondent stated, “If 
someone is following me on Facebook or does later on, then I need to build an online 
image for that. So, at times, I read, so I can share it later and seem genuine” (Female, 22). 
Additionally, another respondent stated that “I will expect that they will share my post so 
that other people who do not know can also come to know about me and start following 
me” (Male, 25). Further, a respondent stated that a shared background and common base 
of interests influences the decisions of the individual. This view was presented by one of 
the respondents who said, “For a less expensive product, if a close friend who know me 
really well says something really good, then I rarely question it and buy it” (Male, 26). 
This was further extended by another respondent who stated that their decisions were 
often influenced by “selective specific groups based on the common interest with the 
group” (Male, 32). In line with the same, it was observed that a part of the acquired 
online image is derived from expertise. Thus, a respondent shared, “People have started 
to consider me as a product expert. To have a competitive edge over others, I keep on 
following this content” (Female, 26). Finally, the respondents explained the role of 
expertise in the acquired image. This was supported by a respondent who said that due to 
his expertise, “All my friends and family members come and ask for my advice” (Male, 
25). In summary, exultation and disseminated projection of image are key dimensions of 
surrogate branding. The reason for the same is that it dealt with imperative disclosure 
related to image, shared inclination and display of expertise. 
5 Discussion 
The objective of the research was to develop a concept and framework related to 
surrogate branding in the digital context as this is centred on the online image of the 
individual which led to the unique contributions as this is the novel framework which is 
developed in the context of online image. This framework also helped in coining a new 
term ‘surrogate branding’ in the context of online image development. These unique 
contributions lead to further micro level implications. First, the framework in Figure 1 
may assist companies and organisations to understand the environment, aspirations and 
processes used by individuals to develop their online image. Second, this image 
development process culminates in surrogate branding. Comprehending this  
self-branding would aid companies to customise and personalise information about their 
products and services inter-alia-brands (Heino et al., 2010). Third, the customisation and 
personalisation would help increase the receptivity of their target audience to intentional 
messages. In line with this, our study offers a sequential and systematic process followed 
by individuals as they develop their online image via surrogate branding. 
The conceptualisation of surrogate branding in the context of the digital space and 
online image of the individuals is a unique contribution emergent from the abductive 
approach, which was derived from the integration of respondent’s responses and the 
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theoretical corpus relevant to the study. The corpus we used for this study was related to 
personal branding, impression management and brand uniqueness. Thus, our study 
augments understanding the characteristics of the digital environment where individuals 
are enabled to develop their online image (Barak and Grohol, 2011). However, in earlier 
literature scholars have just focussed on personal branding (Gorbatov et al., 2018) and 
explained how the online image is created (Yue, 2016). These studies have mentioned 
that personal branding is related with the digital footprints and the visibility of the 
individual in the online space (Theron, 2015). They do not provide a complete process 
that an individual goes through while they work on their online image and how this 
image is created by these individuals and can help the brands to provide effective 
communications (Hyett et al., 2014). The framework of the present study explains all the 
stages and the levels through which an individual goes through in developing the online 
image which is a significant contribution to the literate of personal branding and online 
image. 
Our study extended the comprehension of this environment in terms of specific 
characteristics of cogeneration and reinforcement of user online image. This paper 
augments these observations and provides a structured process showing that these 
elements lead to surrogate branding. Earlier studies had identified objectivity and 
authenticity as key criteria of online image development (Walker, 2010; Zarrella, 2010; 
Daymon and Holloway, 2011). This paper shows that these criteria can be expanded into 
four dimensions’ integral to surrogate branding. These dimensions were implantation, 
embedment and exultation. Additionally, earlier studies had stated that the development 
of the online image was nonlinear. However, our study has found that this development is 
actually sequential. This characteristic is illustrated in Figure 1. Previous research had 
identified that the message is imperative to the development of the online image of the 
individual (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2010). However, our study found that this message is 
cast into the frames of account, blaring and boasting by individuals. 
6 Implications, limitations and scope for future research 
The first element of surrogate branding was implantation. The dimensions thereof were 
power, security and social status. This has a significant implication for companies. This 
implication is that they have to ensure that messages they deliver contain content 
congruent with online image(s) that individuals wish to portray. This content has to focus 
on three levels; intrapersonal, interpersonal and social as they are connected closely with 
the developments of online image. The third implication emerges from effectively 
implementing the first two implications. Thus, the second implication focuses on 
embedment. Embedment refers to the customised projection of the desired online image 
of the individual. This customisation should help the individuals optimally position their 
online image. Thus, the individuals can gain interpersonal approval. This approval is 
important as it provides personalised portrayal of individuals’ online image which is an 
instant gratification for these individuals. The final implication is exultation. Companies 
could mould their messages in terms of the casting the individual uses to disseminate 
their online image. The messages need to be affirmative as consumers would like to 
decrease the negative experience in the online space. The consumers also want to share 
their online experiences which are memorable with their social circles. Thus, brands can 
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help them in sharing their thoughts and experiences with the social circles instantly via 
digital platforms. So, companies would be benefitted, as the individuals would be able to 
display their expertise and competence. This display would ensure that individuals are 
better connected to the messages of the company. Further, this connection would lead to 
higher levels of engagement. The limitation of the present study is that, it is exploratory 
in nature and thus, future studies can be conducted to quantify the variables and test their 
relationships. Future studies can supplement this study by using quantitative methods. 
This could include experiments where scholars can focus on understanding the causal 
relationship between online image and the dimensions discovered in this study. Future 
studies can also be conducted to understand how the various levels such as intrapersonal, 
interpersonal and social work for the consumers while they develop the online image. 
Scholars can also study the instant effect of gratification that the consumer receives after 
personalised portrayals of their image with social acceptance in the digital platform. 
There could be further studies extensively focussing on the consumer reactions towards 
sharing of information and negative reactions that they receive on the digital platforms. 
Studies can also aim to generate gender specific objectives. Here, specific genders can be 
studied exclusively to gain a more nuanced understanding about the online image of these 
individuals. Scholars can also study separate age groups in terms of the development of 
the online image. Supplementing these investigations, scholars can also study the  
cross-cultural perspectives by studying this phenomenon in different national contexts. 
Lastly, scholars can conduct longitudinal studies to understand the transitions and 
transformations that individuals undergo at the various phases of online image 
development. 
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